
ECO CC Cream SPF 50 Dark 60ml Airless Jar Net Wt. 1.7 fl.oz

OPC, Coenzyme Q10 and Hyaluronic Acid

Art.NR. Article Unit
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box
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Purchase 

price/piece
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Retail 
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72326

ECO CC Cream toned 

SPF 50 dark 60 ml - 

boxed - with OPC, 

Coenzyme Q10 and 

Hyaluronic Acid - Cosmos 

Bio

4 64 x 64 x 60 4 033981 72326 8 18,90 € 37,50 €

072326

ECO CC Cream toned 

SPF 50 dark 60 ml - 

OPC, Coenzyme Q10 

and Hyaluronic Acid - 

Cosmos Bio TESTER

1 9,45 €

A combination of three substances can help your skin For a youthful appearance

keep or even regain its youthful Color correction, UV protection and anti-ageing combined in one cream

appearance. ECO Cosmetics relies on the strength of OPC This rich cream reduces wrinkles, tones and smooths contours for a younger

(oligomore proanthocyanidine from grape seeds) to appearance.  SPF 50 protects against harmful UV rays.

protect cells. OPC is known as one of the strongest OPC from grape seeds provides cells with fresh energy.

plant-based antioxidants. It releases Hyaluronic acid and Q10 lend elasticity and suppleness.

the skin from oxidation protection. Cells use Gives skin an even complexion.

energy reserves released in this way for their optimization. For a fresh natural look.

According to long-term studies cells may even be able

to rejuvenate. Extra support is provided by Q10 and hyaluronic acid, 

which are already successfully utilized in numerous anti-aging products.

Directions: Apply mornings after facial cleansing.

May stain clothing

. Carbon neutral produced

. No Nanotechnology

. Alcohol-free

. Ingredients of natural origin

. Free from synthetic dyes, perfumes and preservatives

. Vegan 

. No PEG, SLS and paraben

. GMO free

. No petroleum, paraffine and silicone derivatives

. Not tested on animals (according to the law)

. Blends of natural essential oils activate the senses


